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Subject Line Testing

A subject line test in Marketo allows you to send two different subject lines to a small portion of 
your audience, and then mail the winning subject line to the rest of your audience after a test 
period of at least 4 hours. 

Subject line testing can help improve email open rates, which will hopefully trickle down to improve 
click through rates and overall engagement. 

It is recommended to set up your subject line test after you have fully edited and approved the 
email you wish to send.



To get started on your subject line test, click on the program/mailbox icon that will be testing in. 
The following steps assume you have already edited and APPROVED the email you wish to send.  

You should see the 4 program Marketo boxes



Look in the Email box. At the bottom right, click ‘Add A/B Test’



You will now be able to set up your A/B test. The test type defaults to subject line, and 
automatically pulls in the subject line you included when you created your now-approved email as 

subject line A. Type in your second subject line as subject line B. 



Next, slide the bar in the test sample size to choose your test sample. We recommend a minimum of 
20% as the test sample. This means that 20% of your overall audience (defined by your smart list) will 
be part of the test. 10% will get subject line A, 10% will get subject line B, and the remaining 80% will 

get the test winner. 



When you are finished with the subject line and sample size selections, click NEXT.



The Winner Criteria page defines the criteria to confirm your test winner. For subject line 
testing, it correctly defaults to opens as well as an automatic winner result based on the open 

rates of your test audience. Just hit ‘Next’ here. 



The next page defines your schedule. You can input when to send your test emails, and  when to send 
the winner to the rest of your audience. The minimum amount of time to run a test is 4 hours between 

test and winner emails. Make your time selections in the top 2 boxes – the test duration area will 
automatically update based on your selections. 



After you set your schedule (note the below updated to a 4 hour test duration) input who a 
notification about the test results should be sent to. This will be an automatic email alerting you to the 
winning subject line when the test period is over. Multiple email addresses can be added here, each on 

their own line. (No semi colons, commas, etc.)  
When you are done with the email inputs, click FINISH.



After clicking ‘Finish’, you will see a recap of your test setup. Click ‘Close’ to exit test setup. 



After clicking close, you will return to your program view. Note that the ‘schedule’ box reflects your test 
schedule, and you see options to edit or remove your A/B test in the email box. Approve your program 

in the final box to schedule your mailing.  



After your email sends, when you click on the mailbox icon, you will see a breakdown of your 
test results. 



To view the consolidated results for your email, click the downward facing green arrow next to where the 
view is defaulted to ‘Test View’ and select ‘None.’  



You will then see the results for the full email send. You can always go back to your test results by 
changing the ‘test view’ back to the subject line test rather than ‘none.’ 



Congratulations, you have 
successfully set up a subject line 

test in Marketo! 


